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Driving eastward on the A40 just beyond the Burford Garden Company I was
amazed to see a field with loads of people walking about and taking photographs. The field was glorious, full of colour, (pretty much red, white and
blue)...was this a massive Jubilee planting? No, it was a field planted with
‘wild flower mix’, a ‘crop’ with little commercial value but imperative for
bees and many other pollinators. Two days later I spied more fields on the
way to Carterton - without the photographers. Having been n the North for
a week I had not seen these fields developing and it was a joyous surprise.
Not just philanthropic on the part of famers of course, it is part of the countryside stewardship scheme , a government scheme that encourages farmers
‘to effectively manage their land in a manner which protects and enhances
the environment and wildlife’. It is reassuring that many of our local landowners are joining the scheme, not just for the good of wildlife but a
bonus for us. Notoriously difficult to establish wild flower meadows in our gardens it is great to see whole fields, although I’m sure they take careful cultivation too. Everything else in the garden seems to be ‘busting out all over’
with wisterias being particularly spectacular. This year...including mine! Ed.

Village Hall Lottery
June winner: Alison & Paul Sutcliffe
Congratulations & thank you for supporting our wonderful village hall, also
known as the Carter Institute. Enjoy the Bank Holiday & Platinum Jubilee
celebrations in the village
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June Services for your Diary
Sunday 12th June – Broughton Poggs
6pm Evensong
Sunday 26th June – Filkins
10.30am – Baptism & Holy Communion
May seems to have gone by in a flash – but a real high point was Nina Crosbie -Dawson’s
christening. The sun shone, the red carpet was out, Filkins church was full of laughter and
happiness – and the star of the show was wonderfully well behaved and smiley! Nina welcome into the Church, and we all wish you all happiness and blessings for your future life.
By the time you read this the Jubilee weekend may have been and gone, but hopefully if it
has you will have visited the two churches where our extraordinarily talented and dedicated
flower arrangers are planning spectacular floral displays. And if not – then please pay a visit
over the weekend!
And thank you too to everyone who came and bought something at the Pop-Up sale at the
Village Hall masterminded by Peter and Sheila Gray and Avril Payne which made over
£1,000 divided equally between
the Swinford Museum and the
churches. Thanks too to Robert
Courts, our MP and former PCC
member in his home parish at
Bladon who gave up some of his
extremely valuable family time to
come over and support the event!

Rector

Associate Vicar

Reverend Harry MacInnes

01993 845954
Margot Hodson 01367 860555

harrymacinnes@yahoo.co.uk

Reverend

margothodson@svbb.org.uk
Churchwardens

Gill Allison 01367 860787
gillian.allison@zen.co.uk

Charlie Payne 01367 860529
broughtonpoggsmill@hotmail.co.uk

For details of all services in the Benefice see: www.svbb.org.uk
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SWINFORD MUSEUM

We have had a good start to the season with nearly seventy visitors
already. A group of American ladies visited on a ‘Tea Cup Tours’ trip
and were very taken with the village, especially the bowling green.
Mick kindly showed them the finer points of the game which they had
never encountered in America. The next group visiting will be Filkins
Nursery School and then the Vintage Cycle Club which is always interesting to see their varied cycles.
Sadly the Parish Council have rejected, by a majority vote, the proposal for the museum to put a storage shed at the centre. I am sure
though that you will all love the Jubilee garden which will take it’s
place.
If you have not been to the museum this season do please call and
learn about the activities which have gone on since the Coronation.
Have you seen the photos of the tornado or the floods? It all happens
in Filkins and Broughton! I did learn from Ena today that the group The
Police played at Filkins Hall in the past at a party which I was not
aware of.
I am writing this after a very successful vintage sale in the village hall
organised by Avril and Sheila for the church and museum; all went
very well and the money will go towards the storage building wherever we are able to build it.
Have a good month and see you on the 3rd or the 19th of June.
Thank you.
Diane Blackett (01367-860504)
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This is such a busy time of year for gardening club members as we start our cycle of
visits and trips through the summer. We
kicked off with a late April visit to The Cotswold Wildlife Park to see the gardens. The
Head Gardener, Jan, walked us round some
of the site and explained the history of the
garden and the current planting plans. Jan
was excellent at explaining how the team of
9 gardeners deal with the thousands of
bulbs used to give the intense splashes of
colour. What was surprising was that many
conifers remain in pots, so that they can be
moved to occasionally change the layout
within the flower beds. The gardens also
look very colourful in August/September
with tropical planting – worth a look on your
next visit.
A trip to Highgrove was next on the list –
and we did catch a glimpse of Prince
Charles striding out across the gardens, just
back from Canada. As he was there, the
police armed guard was heightened and a
couple of areas were off limits, but there
was so much to see – always inspirational –
and we managed to dodge the showers and
wound up the trip with a cream tea.
With three more visits planned for June
alone, we need to make time for our own
gardens! Such a satisfying and busy time it
is – time to weed and hoe, to feed, and to
th
protect against bugs and pests. But have
On 7 May, a
you considered the Chelsea Chop on your
small team of
members planted herbaceous perennials? Prune roughly a
up the new raised third of the stems by a third. Then prune
beds in the Filkins another third by two thirds. This delays the
flowering in those stems, makes the plants
Playground. We
finished loading in more compact and increases the flowering
the soil and plant- season.
ed both beds – a All adults living in Filkins and Broughton
few plant donaPoggs are welcome to join the Gardening
tions and plants
Club. Information can be found on the
kindly sourced by Filkins website or just contact any of the 50
Peter Bernersmembers of the Club.
Price. There is
Rosie
more to do but the Happy June and Jubilee!
j.tarr113@btinternet.com
transformation was instant. The pool was
very busy that morning – easier to dig and
plant than get in the cold water, in my book!
(Don’t tell Wim Hof!)
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THE ITALIAN JOB Not that one, a different one!
Saturday 7th May

Inspector Montalbano writes: Filkins Theatre once again conjured up a
superb evening of murder, mayhem and mascarpone, set in the sort of Italian restaurant where the ratatouille contains real rats, the Mafia do the accounts and
death is always on the menu.
With Barry Heath and Kevin Cox, and a cast of thousands, helping to transform
the Village Hall into an establishment perfect for dark deeds and darker hearts,
the excellent Filkins Theatre stalwarts, Teresa & Jeremy Irwin Singer, Barry (again!),
Julia Neame, Sue Ashforth-Smith and Lynne Savege donned immaculate Neapolitan costumes and accents (with the occasional addition of just a little Welsh), to
keep the would-be sleuths guessing. Meanwhile, Means Motive and Opportunity
pointed accusatory fingers in all directions.
The audience, aided and abetted by Richard Martin and Trish Poole as the enigmatic Inspector Cluelessi and Detective Sofia Sogoode were set the impossible
task of working out whodunnit, which, overwhelmed by the
volume of herrings of every colour they effortlessly failed to do.
With brave disdain for Health and Safety guidelines, Gill Pagett recruited the
evening’s cast which included at least one serial poisoner to cook and serve a
memorably excellent Italian meal, while Hilary Skinner and Alan Heath on the bar
kept everyone's little grey cells suitably lubricated. Thanks so much to all... And of
course to Richard for creating the entire evening. A triumph of fun and nonsense,

which left everyone demanding more... but still wondering: ‘So - who DID do it?’
Filkins Theatre has been entertaining its members (and hopefully its audiences!)
for more than 30 years. There are monthly play-reading meetings, occasional
plays and performances in Filkins Village Hall, and an annual outdoor rehearsed
reading. If you would like to join (or come along as a guest and see how things
work) do, please, contact our secretary:
Lynne Savege at: savegelynne@gmail.com
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Parish Council Notes from Meetings on 11th May

The APM on 11th May was a good opportunity to catch up on all the PC activities
during the past year. A precis started with the fact that the precept has been
maintained at the same level as last year. During 2021, twelve planning applications were approved including the four properties pertaining to Pear Tree Farm.
The cemetery has been tided, village paths cleared and the gardening club has
planted bulbs at the village entrances. We will finish our street lights replacements this year & talk to OCC about taking them over. As trustees of the Village
Centre, the parish council has overseen the refurbishment of the toilets with a
new accessible changing room/toilet now completed. The Playground committee led by Ashley Madden, raised over £34,000 in funding including donations
from the PC. Phase 1 of the project will be completed shortly with the installation
of new equipment with phase two planned to start in the autumn.
Two topics were put to the public for open discussion namely the 20 is plenty
speed campaign and creation of Platinum Jubilee Garden at the Village Centre,
which will be followed up by PC.
The full Chairmans and Treasurer’s reports are available on the website along with
the end of year accounts.
Nick Leverton, our County Councillor, is always interesting to listen to about events
outside our local PC world. Speeding signs from 30 to 20 are going ahead, including painting 20 on the road, which will cost £8.2million. Oxford City has been given
funding for electric buses but only to be used in the city itself. £45million was requested to support rural buses but only £17million was forthcoming.
Nick also filled us in on some District Council news, as our councillor Suzi Coul was
unable to attend. As you may know, WODC is now a coalition of Liberal Democrat, Labour, and Green parties. The new Council want to re-open the 2030 Local
Plan before moving to 2050. The dual carriageway from Witney to Eynsham is
moving ahead but work and not likely to start for two to three years. It will have
two roundabouts, while Salt Cross/Eynsham will become a bus hub.
Teresa Smallbone spoke to us about the Community Led Plan (CLP) which she has
continued to chair during the lockdown. The steering group consists of 8 members
though they have not been able to meet often during the past two years. Traffic,
speed and local transport are being focused on with Lee Bennett leading the
way on the buses.
The monthly Parish Council meeting took place after the Annual Parish Meeting
and Kym Ford and Noelle Walsh were re-appointed as Chair and Vice Chair. The
audit was completed and is now with our Internal Auditor.
The next PC meeting is on 8th June at the village hall committee room at 7.30pm
For full minutes please visit the website.
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News from the Five Alls

A lot of our locals have remarked that we are a proper village pub once again –
that’s so heartening as it’s exactly what we want to be!
With the Five Alls Friday 6 O’clock Club in full swing, there’s a great buzz and
huge sense of community, please feel free to come and join us.
Talking about community, we cant wait for Her Majesty’s Platinum Jubilee Weekend and The Five Alls is putting on our own special event on the evening of
Saturday 4th June. It will be a ‘Right Royal’ razmataz of an event starting at 6pm
and going on until late!
Groove Dynamic will be playing live from 7pm – 9pm, a great vibe and lively
evening with our own Jubilee cocktails, Queen Bee Ale and our usual fantastic
selection of fine beers and wines.
In addition Chef George will be firing up the barbeque, rocking regally with a
festive selection of fine food.
The price per head is £20 to include a Jubilee welcome drink, BBQ and entertainment. To book your ‘al fresco’ table in the garden, please call us on 01367
860875.
Chef George , the new addition to our team at The Five Alls, … and what an
addition!
Chef George is a truly excellent chef and has a first class kitchen team to support
him. He’s getting some great reviews and many have already started eating their
way through his dishes, increased exercise routine essential !
Certainly make a date with us to sample our new menu and specials. You’ll see
Chef George too as he’s very happy to chat when he’s left the kitchen, Sunday
lunch has a new twist too.
Hats off to Her Majesty … and Chef George!
Look forward to seeing you all soon and please join us for The Jubilee celebrations.
Karen and Team Five Alls.

A Great Pub With Great Food.
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Village Jubilee Celebrations
June 2nd-5th 2022
All please decorate your houses as we did for VE day, as a village celebration.
Bunting, Union Jacks and anything else with a Jubilee theme!
St Peter’s churches Filkins & Broughton Poggs will be decorated with flower
displays.

Thursday 2nd June from 8.30pm
Beacon lighting on kick about field at 9.45pm
Village Shop.

Prosecco supplied by our

Friday 3rd June
“Back to 1952” – swing band, disco and fish and chips in Filkins Village Hall from
7.00 to midnight pm . Dress up in 1950’s clothes (if you want) and dance the
evening away. Tickets £5 per person – this will cover your fish and chips. Pay
Bar .Tickets will be available from the Village Shop and Cotswold Woollen Weavers. (please email for ticket availability stfilica@hotmail.com)

Saturday 4th June
Party at The 5 Alls – BBQ and live music, from 6pm. (see 5 Alls news on Page 7)

Sunday 5th June
Historic Village Trail using QR code – through the village ending at the Swinford
Museum., something in time for tea at 3.
Text or email Richard for furthefor everyone. From 1.30 pm meet on the forecourt
of Cotswold Woollen Weavers, finishing r info. (richard@naturalbest.co.uk)
The Big Jubilee Tea on the kick about field – from 3pm plus theatrical shenanigans.
Pay Bar on field. Prosecco, strawberries & ice creams will be available from the
Village Shop.
We are looking forward to seeing everyone at the tea and celebrating together.
Don’t forget to let Mary and Sue know what food you would be happy to provide.
Mary – mary.bohm@btinternet.com 07899 981538 Sue – sue.yardley@gmail.com 07733 344750
Opening of Phase 1 of the playground refurbishment. Fun activities for the children including crown making and hand printing.
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Italian Chicken Salad
Not very imaginative this month and indeed I nearly added a wintery dish as it is so very
cold and miserable just now but trying to stay positive and optimistic that the weather may
eventually change, have decided to share one of our favourite (and very quick) salads.
This recipe serves 4 so can be increased for a nice summer party/picnic dish. It is the
dressing that really makes it but also the taste can be enhanced/varied using different
salad leaves etc.

Salad Ingredients:
300g cooked chicken, shredded
100g cooked puy lentils
125g rocket or other salad leaves*
1 celery heart or 2-3 young celery sticks thinly sliced
100g parma ham slices, torn into smaller pieces
50g Parmesan, grated in slices.
Salt & Pepper
The Dressing:
1 tbsp small capers, drained
1 tbsp of dried fruit (could use apricots/pears/dates) sliced or chopped
1 tbsp shredded fresh mint
1 tbsp balsamic vinegar
3 tbsps olive oil
*Wasabi rocket is fantastic in this, or any other strong flavoured salad leaves.
Method:
Whisk together the dressing ingredients

Toss the chicken with the rocket, celery and lentils and season well. Mix in half the
dressing.
Arrange on a serving plate and top with the parma ham and the parmesan. Drizzle over
the rest of the dressing.
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Day

Morning

Afternoon

Monday

10 -11

3-5

Tuesday

10 –11

3 –5
3 –5

Wednesday
Thursday

10 –12

3 –5

Friday

10 –11

3 –5

Saturday

10 –11

3 –5

Sunday

11 –12

01367 860 239

Please note our extra hour opening in the afternoons

( also Sunday afternoon 3pm to 5pm—but this is weather/pool/
volunteers dependant )
We are always on the lookout for new volunteers. If you
think you can help with odd shifts or even an odd hour,
please do get in touch via the shop or email Ann
(choyceann@gmail.com), Full training will be given
Jubilee celebrations at the shop
Thursday 2nd June….come for a glass of prosecco from
8.30pm before the beacon is lit
Sunday 5th June ...prosecco and strawberries with cream
or ice cream will be served from 2pm before the Big
Jubilee Tea
Don’t forget home made brownies/millionaires shortbreads on sale in the shop on Mondays
Green/recycling

grey/household
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